
Religious Studies: Organised and Ready for Year 12 Summer Assessment  

Being Organised  

 Students have also received a booklet for each unit of the course. Each booklet contains the specification, key 

terms and detailed explanations of each argument, including strengths and weaknesses, as well as a range of 

scholarly views. There are also many past paper questions that pupils can use to practise once they have 

reviewed the content.  

 Students will also receive A3 sheets which condense each unit even further focusing on an extensive range of 

scholarly views, academic approaches, and/or sources of wisdom and authority which are essential to write in 

depth when under timed conditions in the exam. When writing an essay, every paragraph should be centred 

around scholarly views and academic approaches so these sheets are essential in helping to remember the 

knowledge (AO1) required, to be able to successfully evaluate (A02).  

 Students should bring these resources to each lesson so that they can seek advice from their class teacher on 

areas they are having difficulty with. 

 Students will also receive PP handouts for each lesson/revision session.  

 

Content 

Philosophy – Ancient philosophical influences, Arguments based on observation, Arguments based on reason, Religious 

experience.  

Ethics - Four normative theories – Natural Law, Situation Ethics, Utilitarianism and Kantian Ethics. Euthanasia.  

Developments in Christian Thought - Augustine’s teaching on human nature, Death and the afterlife, Knowledge of 

God’s existence and The person of Jesus Christ.  

Revision 

Revise content by reading and making flash cards and mind maps. Read past paper answers and exam board schemes to 

identify good practice with essay writing. Plan and write essays based on past paper questions.  

Students have task booklets for all units of study. They also have button action quizzes for Ethics units. They have two 

text books which contain all subject content and sample essays.  

Students have a published Oxford A Level RS revision guide. 

All revision power points are saved in the class team at this location; Class Team 

Other Online Material   

https://www.ocr.org.uk/qualifications/as-and-a-level/religious-studies-h173-h573-from-2016/assessment/ 

Link to past papers, candidate exemplars, mark schemes and examiner reports. 

 

https://ithinkthereforeiteach.com/ 

Essay technique and content videos for all units of study. 

 

https://thepanpsycast.com/home 

Excellent, accessible podcasts covering a range of topics across all three areas of the course.  

 

https://www.youtube.com/c/TheCogito  

https://cogito.education/ 

The above website and videos offer tutorials on most areas on the OCR specification- these are a good way of 

reinforcing knowledge and hearing it explained in a different way.  

 

https://peped.org/peped-educational-resources/philosophy-button/ 

Contains a range of sources/essays/power points covering all areas of the course.  
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https://philosophydungeon.weebly.com/ 

Useful and simple explanations for parts of the Philosophy and Ethics Unit. 

 

http://www.rsrevision.com/contents/newalevel_ocr.html  

This website has useful resources and past papers. 
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